
Take care of your practice and patients. We’ll worry about your revenue.

No other industry has such complexities in getting paid for services like 
healthcare. And it changes all the time. Large practices and hospitals have 
departments filled with people focusing specifically on ensuring the maximum 
payment. At eMDs, we know you do not. Our combination of revenue cycle 
experts, technology and workflow best practices are here to help. 

eMDs has over three decades experience in managing and understanding best 
practices for revenue cycle management for independent physician practices.  
 
Our team of regulatory and payment experts stay on top of all the latest 
government and payer requirements improve days payable outstanding and 
reduce claim denials.
 
In the background, we use the proven and award-winning technology tools to 
automate and manage workflow.  That technology, along with our revenue cycle 
management experts, ensures you are maximizing every available dollar for your 
practice.

Revenue Cycle Management Services

Revenue Cycle Management Services  |  Make Your Practice Financials Soar

Simply Better EHR, Practice Management, Revenue Cycle, and Credentialing Solutions.

“The immediate impact on 
cash flow has exceeded my 

expectations. I thought it would 
take a few months…it was 

immediate. We saw a 14% increase 
in the first 3 months.”

Melissa Mason, MT(ASCP), CPC, CPPM 

Northeast Texas Women’s Health, P.A.



Get Results for a Healthy Practice.

Take care of your practice and patients. We’ll worry about your 

revenue. Our revenue cycle customers experience:

•  Cleaner claims:  99% are accepted the first time

•  Decreased denials

•  Faster collections

Outsource All - or Part - of Your Revenue Cycle

The eMDs Revenue Cycle Management service is not a one-size-

fits-all solution. Instead, we will work with you to create a custom 

service that fits within how you want your practice to operate.  

Because eMDs is the only vendor that offers the safety of a large 

parent corporation with the customer service of a geographically 

localized value-added reseller, we have a network in place to 

ensure the highest quality of support and service. 

Revenue Cycle Management Services

Why is eMDs the Best Choice for Your Practice?

Simply Better EHR, Practice Management, Revenue Cycle, and Credentialing Solutions.

Pathway to The Future.

Regardless of your practice management or EHR solution you 

use, eMDs Revenue Cycle Management will leverage your existing 

technology, as well as work with you and your staff, to build the most 

efficient path to a healthier bottom line with minimal disruptions to 

your day-to-day practice.

No EHR yet? No problem. We use our proven solution in the 

background while leveraging whatever technology you use in your 

practice. Our flexible approach to creating a flexible service ensures 

that you remain control over your practice.  

No Money, No Mission.

Optimizing your revenue to receive as much income as possible is 

what keeps your practice healthy. And a healthy practice allows you 

to focus as much of your time on the clinical side of your practice – 

helping your patients. 

Get a FREE Practice Checkup!

A typical practice leaves up to 30%* of its revenue on 
the table each year due to inefficient billing practices. 

Find out how you can get it back. 

Contact us today to sign up for your  
free practice checkup. 

*MGMA™

Contact Us!
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